1. **One Survey Course focused on US Latinos:** if a student takes more than one of these courses, it can count towards the 50%+ category
   - LST 0094-01 Histories of the U.S.-Mexico Border ~ Rodolfo Fernández

2. **One Latin American Survey Course**
   - PS 0127 Latin American Politics ~ Consuelo Cruz
   - SPN-0031 Latin American Literature from Nation Building to the 21st Century (multiple sections)
   - SPN-0050 Latin American Civilization (in English) ~ José Antonio Mazzotti
   - SPN-0191-B Film Representation in Latin America ~ Nina Gerassi-Navarro

3. **One survey course in comparative race relations in the U.S. context**
   - AMER 0010-01 Racial Politics and Urban Space in the United States ~ Thomas Abowd
   - AMER 0012 Race in America ~ Jean Wu
   - HIST 01093 Pacific Coast America ~ Reed Ueda
   - SOC 0011 Racial/Ethnic Minorities ~ STAFF
   - SOC 0060 Social Inequalities and Social Justice ~ STAFF

4. **One course consisting of at least 50% Latino content**
   - LST 0094-01 Histories of the U.S.-Mexico Border ~ Rodolfo Fernández

5. **One elective course relevant to Latino studies with substantial and/or relevant Latino content (an independent study with a Latino Studies faculty on a Latino topic may also count).**
   - CD 0062-01 ** Childhood across Cultures ~ Faculty
   - EC 0127* Urban Economics ~ Anna Hardman
   - HIST 0193 Pacific Coast America ~ Reed Ueda
   - REL 0042 Religion & Politics in American History ~ Heather Curtis
   - SOC 0035 Social Movements ~ Brett Nava-Coulter
   - SOC 0190 SEM: Immigration: Public Opinion, Politics, and Media ~ Helen Marrow
   - POR-0001 Elementary Portuguese I ~ Cristiane Soares
   - POR-0002 Elementary Portuguese II ~ Maria Champlin
   - POR-0003 Intermediate Portuguese I ~ Maria Champlin
   - POR-0023 Advanced Portuguese for Spanish & Romance Languages Speakers ~ Cristiane Soares
   - POR-0191 Portuguese in the Community ~ Cristiane Soares
   - SPN-0001 Elementary Spanish I (multiple sections)
   - SPN-0002 Elementary Spanish II (multiple sections)
   - SPN-0003 Intermediate Spanish I (multiple sections)
   - SPN-0004 Intermediate Spanish II (multiple sections)
   - SPN-0005 Intermediate Spanish for Heritage Students ~ Juliana Berte
   - SPN-0021 Composition & Conversation I (multiple sections)
   - SPN-0022 Composition & Conversation II (multiple sections)
- SPN-0023 Spanish for Heritage Learners ~ Marta Rosso-O'Laughlin
- SPN-0031 Latin American Literature from Nation Building to the 21st Century (multiple sections)
- SPN-0050 Latin American Civilization (in English) ~ Jose Antonio Mazzotti
- SPN-0121 Advanced Composition & Conversation I (multiple sections)
- SPN-0123 Advanced Composition & Conversation III ~ Pedro Palou
- SPN-0126 Spanish in the Community ~ Nancy Levy-Konesky
- SPN-0148 Health in the Spanish Speaking World ~ Amy Millay
- SPN-0191 Indigenous Literatures of Latin America ~ Jose Antonio Mazzotti
- SPN-0191 Film Representation in Latin America ~ Nina Gerassi-Navarro
- SPN-0191 Women's Voices ~ Kathleen Pollakowski